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Abstract 
A major problem of the teaching and learning of mathematics in Thailand is students cannot solve problems of given situations. 
Giving feedback to students about their strengths and weaknesses of mathematical problems solving will generate learning 
mathematics effectively. The objectives of this research were to study component of mathematical problems solving as well as to 
develop a new diagnostic method for mathematical problems solving by using Bayesian network and a multidimensional item 
response theory. The study process consists of 3 phases: 1) Development of diagnostic method for mathematical problems 
solving.2) Comparison of methods for determining cut points. 3) Comparative Effectiveness of Diagnosis mathematical problems 
solving. In additions, there are 2 mathematical problem solving diagnostic tests involved in this new method. The first test is used 
for diagnosis of conception of mathematical problems solving and the second test is used for diagnosis of process of 
mathematical problems solving of students. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of WCES 2014. 
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1.  Introduction 
 
     The major goal of education in Thailand particularly in educational management for mathematics in line with the  
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national curriculum focuses on the capability of students to apply mathematics knowledge, skills, and process to 
solve problems in various situations.  Mathematics instructional management involves skills and process.  As 
observed from the results of Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) and Ordinary National 
Education Test (O-NET),   the average mathematics scores of Thai students nationwide were below 50 %, 
suggesting some deficiencies in leaning mathematics especially in part of major skills, i.e. mathematical problem 
solving. The diagnosis is aimed to test the ability of individual student in order to provide feedback on strengths and 
weaknesses of the student.  Such information is then utilized for further improvement of students’ learning and 
instructional management particularly in diagnosis of the existence of bugs (misconception) in mathematical 
problem solving.  A basic concept was thus adopted to apply a modelling approach based on the Bayesian Networks 
(BNs). The purpose of this research was to develop a diagnostic method to mathematical problem solving using BNs 
for building a model to provide causal relationship between bugs in solving problem and related skills, and to find 
posterior probability to determine bugs and no bugs in mathematical problem solving of individual student. 
Moreover, the knowledge about multidimensional item response theory was also employed to test the quality of 
tests. 
2.  Literature review 
2.1Mathematical problem solving 
 
A number of well-known scholars in mathematics field including Ploya (1971) ;Schoenfled (1983); Reeff and et 
al, (2006)  Mayer and Wittrock (2006) had referred to problem solving as thought, actions, or participation in 
particular situation normally unobserved,  a strange one without previous observation or knowledge.  Individuals are 
capable to different extents of understanding and perceiving problems.  Problem solvers need to apply knowledge 
and understanding as a basic concept to solve skill related problems including such as reading and calculating 
through a respective procedure allowing for precise solution.  Key steps used for solving problem comprise 
understanding the problem; devising a plan; carrying out the plan; and looking back.  
 
2.2 Diagnostic Methods 
 
Diagnostic methods used for acquired information are of 2 types, i.e. informal and formal. Formal diagnostic 
method commonly used are students’ response analysis and cognitive diagnosis. Response analysis is based on 
student’s response to test items on learning and instruction and given information relating to student’s learning 
and/or their current knowledge and skills.  Analysis of student’s response to observed problems can be used for 
instructional adjustment to rectify students’ misconception.  Limited information of student’s previous bugs and 
system thinking may be elaborated from the analysis. On the contrary, cognitive diagnostic has potential to assess 
students’ level of knowledge based on cognitive theories, statistics, and constructing a response model.  This 
valuable information is required for the design of remedial instruction or intervention in management of instructional 
activities.  
 
2.3 Bayesian Networks  
 
Bayesian Networks (BNs) provides a suitable tool when using test items for assessment.  The modelling of BNs 
indicates how many skills are required for solving particular item.  Variables included in BNs are classified in 
discrete levels identifying individual examinee’s ability level. BNs consist of a structure as a graphical model  and 
conditional probabilities. Graphical model is  Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG)  consisting a set of nodes as random 
variables and arcs with direct dependence between connected nodes  of  relationship between proximal nodes . The 
model explains the relationship between variables as networks and related networks models. In addition, it offers the 
learning and inference focusing on conditional independence. While conditional probabilities   describing of 
probability of examinees’ item response based on their ability and skills used for particular item .  
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        To attain the value of Condition Probability Distribution of each node ( P = {p(x1~S1), S2, …, p(xn~Sn) } is a 
set of conditional probability distributions)  ,Si is the set of parents of node xi in BNs. The desired joint probability of 
all variables can be obtained by computing the Condition Probability Distribution of all variables in BNs as  in  
pሺ x1ሻ=ς p൫Xi = xiหߨ௜൯ni=1  
 
3. Methodology 
 
The purpose of developing a diagnostic approach to mathematical problem solving adopted the Bayesian network 
concept was to design a diagnostic model that demonstrates the causal relationship of bugs and sub skills on 
equation and equation problem of seventh grade students.  The surveyed data was used to construct a diagnostic test 
of mathematical problem solving.  Multidimensional Item Response Theory was employed for analysis of the quality 
of the constructed test.Two sets of test items were constructed for diagnosing mathematical problem solving on 
equation and equation problem.  Item set 1 is for diagnosing the presence of basic concept for problem solving, 
comprising 4 parts with 6 items in each.  They include the diagnosis of translating language sentence into symbolic 
sentence, understanding equation and solution of the equation  and the use of symmetric property.  Item set 2 is for 
diagnosing the problem solving process on mathematics, consisting 4 parts of 3 situations given from easy to 
difficult.  The diagnosis focuses on understanding the problem, devising a plan, carrying out the plan  and looking 
back. The researcher conducted reliability test of the results from the constructed diagnostic model and the diagnosis 
results from the think aloud technique by calculating for classification accuracy, considering the values of Cohen’s 
kappa. 
 
4. Results 
 
Based on the investigation of relevant documents and research, the researches had developed a 3 phrases 
diagnostic method  to mathematical problem solving. 
 
Phase 1 Developing of a diagnostic method for  mathematical problem solving,  ( 3 Steps) 
 
Step 1Exploring the existence of bugs and skills required for problem solving, as summarized below. 
 
Table 1 bugs and skills required for bugs and sub skills on equation and equation problem  solving. 
Main skills Sub-skills Bugs or Misconceptions 
Presence of 
basic concept in 
problem solving 
mathematics  
 
Translating  language sentence  into 
symbolic sentence (sub-skill a) 
Not understand the vocabulary of operation  (bug a1)  
Incompletely interpret the  problem (bug a2) 
Use of symmetric property 
(sub-skill b) 
Not understand the symmetric property (bug b1) 
Not understand transitive property (bug b2) 
Not understand additive property (bug b3) 
Not understand multiplicative property (bug b4) 
Solving equations (sub-skill c) Solve the equation with wrong method (bug c1) 
Solve equation with uncompleted steps (bug c2) 
Calculation (sub-skill d) Mistakes in addition, subtraction, multiplication,  
and division (bug d1) 
Wrong steps of calculation (bug d2) 
Use of 
mathematical  
problem solving 
process  
Understanding the problem 
(sub-skill aa) 
Incapable of identifying what the problem intends  
to acquire (bug aa1) 
Incapable of interpreting from the situation. (bug aa2) 
Devising the plan  (sub-skill bb) Capable of choosing required information for devising the  plan to 
solve the problem. (bug bb1) 
Incapable of writing an equation for solution (bug bb2) 
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Carrying out the plan (sub-skill cc) Solve the equation with uncompleted steps. (bug cc1) 
Solve the equation with wrong method (bug cc2) 
Looking back (sub-skill dd) Incapable of checking the problem solving steps  
(bug dd1) 
Incapable of solving problem in similar situation  
(bug dd2) 
 
Step 2  Creating model networks of bugs and the network model of bugs and skills 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Example of  Bugs network model  with basic concepts in mathematical problems solving 
 
Step 3 Constructing 2 sets of diagnostic test items to 1) diagnose the presence of basic concept of  
problem solving, and 2) diagnose the process of mathematical problem solving. 
 Phase  2  Defining the cut point   
The cut point approach involves a comparison among the 3 methods which include specification, determination 
by experts, and application decision making theory. The cut point serves as the best criteria for categorization based 
on the generated diagnostic model of mathematical problem solving.  
Phase 3 Comparison of the effectiveness of the model on the validity of diagnosis results.  
To identify which model provides best diagnostic result, a comparison was made regarding the effectiveness of 
mathematical problem solving diagnosis between the network model of bugs and the network model of bugs and 
skills from  the developed diagnostic approach to mathematical problem solving. In addition ,  the classification 
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accuracy rates of the developed diagnostic method and think-aloud technique were compared by the corresponding 
Cohen's kappa coefficient. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
The developed diagnostic method to mathematical problem solving employing the Bayesian network for 
generating diagnostic models has capability of precisely identifying the  existence of bugs of students and provide 
feedback for learning and instructional management.  The method comprises 3 phrases: 1) Developing a diagnostic 
approach to mathematical problem solving consisting of 2 steps including step 1 exploring bugs and skills required 
for problem solving to be used for constructing BNs diagnostic model of mathematical problem solving, and step 2 
constructing  diagnostic test items based on BNs model; 2) Identifying the cut point by choosing the cut point as a 
criteria for categorizing students as a bugs/no bugs groups, providing different diagnostic results; and 3 ) 
Comparison of the effectiveness of the  model based  on validity of diagnostic results.  
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